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f n layer of cheap cotton a piece of old 
I sheeting tacked loosely with strong 
: 1 bread.

SUM !•; (î KH MA N DA IN LIES, 
Marzipan—Take 1 lb, each sweet 

j ami bitter almonds, blanch and pound 
f1 name!led j > ne. Add l .lb, powdered sugar and
rar, with j2 tablespoons rosewater, which ren- 

,vait>. . Stir until it dors the. miss just moist enough for 
.ng p . ut ; cook until i you to knead easily. Roll into a ball, 
i o p n r o fork into: and let stand until a little hardened 
;ii v dd water. 11 it on the surface, then cut slices from 
i ; t I all it is done ; the ball and roll them about one inch 
an! pour into bowl, thick. Fprmkic a quantity of sugar 
•I • re toll v in a cold m the board to prevent them from 

■I • ‘ ! tempi-rature sticking. Cut into fancy shapes of all

—**.•>*? *Vvb
rood rj:cipi:>.
tty-Rut i 
i v ii :i 1 of 

• 1.1 xvaie. .

DE WET BOSSES TEE BOERS
THE FAMOUS GUERILLA RULES 

WITH A STRONG HAND.

He Treats Hut Prisoner* Leniently «»«• 
Look* With Disfavor on Looting—Not 
t«uIlly of t’riielty or Treachery.

"An Imperial Yeoman, Lately His 
Prisoner,” writes a sketch, of Chris
tian De Wet, the now famous Boer 
general, in the Pall Mall Gazette, lie
says ;-

Of personal acquaintance with the 
notorious Free State guerilla fight-

u h.

• a Le ; « 1»

;n be dipped into it 
b. at we 1 x;ill) a 

iik's t.k • in. :.nd 
. J. uo.ied- t JO much 
Lt u it :i cold, H' v. ,il 

mu cuoKiiu to t he 
i aga n, ixio.ng u 

uia bh u i j h ve

r I cannot boast, although early in 
as stirs. In arts, rings and (June I found myself his prisoner, and 

1 '••* 1 • '• B iIce in a thick pan covered j as such remained several weary 
•V ita impur nul BprinkiM.I with sugnr. | weeks. 1 only saw hlm once, an.I that 
111 ••<•» m •• • lie very moderate. Hike j at night, or rather in
‘ |mlL'un ' ■ lUc ™t® small laris | of the small hours of a winter morn- i Du Wet's «
111,1 tiu wiUl 11,0 following mixture, | ing. It was on the occasion of his date to the
wli.cn must lie prepared beforehand: I attack on a construction train near ! commodities were to be Is u dozen for 

•Ilmig—lake 1 1-2 I he powdered | Leeawspruit, when he cleverly man- 1 eggs, Ls a pound for butter, Is for a
u ii, the ,iu eo of l I- mon and 2 table-1 aged to take all his prisoners, nom- 1 loaf. These prices were to be ad-
'' tosewaisr, beaten together | bering some 70U, and the whole of ! hered to, and in the event of attempts

knows what kind of material he has 
had to do with.

The lot of a prisoner can never be 
a happy, or even an easy one, but I 
do not think De Wet has ever done 
anything unnecessarily to embitter 
the pith of those who have fallen 
into his hinds. It has been said that 
he has. not fed them properly; all I 
can say is that we had practically 
all hie had to give. On the other hand, 
instances of his consideration are 
not hard to find, When we were his 
captives it was the eus to mi for farm
ers in the neighborhood of the vari
ous laagers, to drive in, bringing pro- 
due. for sale. No doubt these good 
people thought that here was a prime 
opportunity of spoiling the Egyptians, 
for their prices were ut first exorbit- 

tho darkness I antly high. Evidently this came to 
ears, for he issued a man- 

effect that the prices of

UNCONFESSED.

Sht ,#tay seek to flirt and flout me,
She may seem to dream and doubt m 

She may lead me devious ways 
With her wiles about me;

But, beyond it—ah, she knows 
By her footstep my heart goest

She may will to tease and try me.
She may choose to run and fly me,

She may give me stint of praise 
And be seldom nigh me;

But, beside it—ah, she knows 
By her footstep my heart goesl

She may cozen and deceive me,
She may show pretense to leave rrn 

She may turn away her gaze 
Thinking thus to grieve me;

But, beneath it—ah, 1 know 
By my heart her footsteps go I

—Post Wheeler in New York Press.

were Instructed to fire with the 
case it revealed Indians about. 

At last, when wo wove- all in
bio with anxiety, the Hash cunV p'®'* 
few seconds it was as if a i ,,, ‘ , '''r 1

anijl

light had fallen upon the desert 
was so blinding that every ,.y 
closed for a second. When 0DMll, 
they beheld a band of 20 Apaches ■ 
hands and knees within 25 feet of 
tents. A volley was tired straight 
their faces and a second as '>00(, 
flash showed a few in retient 
then we lay there in the pouring 

i till daylight came. There had jleen j 
the baud, as near as we could n„ut 
21 Indians. We had fired without 
and the destruction wrought was da 
to luck or accident, but there were 
redskins lying dead on the Silni, : 
around the camp. Among these were, 
full chief, a subchief and five ot J 
noted warriors. Our volleys had ,o 

tit complished more than a year’s cam 
§ paignlng with HOO soldiers 
tit they brought pence for two years çaid! 

_ jç one of the survivors to me afterward-
“We had planned to kill the

t aim I
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j THE DEATH BIRD |
BY M. QUAD.

VJ 50 mi TOUT, 1900, BY C. B. LEWIS.

illilv

1er ; a 
te

Jv sugu i -p .ote a-ui v\ u k until it iq.i-on 
ji -d nui, i 11 vri picts the bits ui uuLil l Ley lor in u 

.iilo ii. Jii.a will be ioun.l a u* good civain. Fill t he little cake
i,,Ua ~"UU- , ' ,"h;ic they are watm and do not re-j try, almost within sight of oar ad- q.umts out of the laager and not
IUUI Laii.iy—D.s.-.. Ive two teacup- mwu them fr n: tin- pane in vvbich | vancing troops. It

Long enough before 1, a lieutenant of lot of you. , entire 1
XX e heard the noies <,f t]ljl

1 li,,Uld 1,8 ll,i k ! his convoy, across the line, and into ' being mide to ctorge more, thc've'd- ' ‘'-.fantry, made my first trip across the them aim. but wT'didht k Uv.'KW| 
the fastness in i h,-. east of his eoun- cornet had orders to torn the delin- Sleat Staked plains ol iexas as an es- would understand the warnin', ù J j

cort to a couple of civil engineers I had you not understood and mo-vd aw!”l 
troops. It was only a ! permit the.m to come again. lw.nni nf the a,.mi, kih o, «,. -........... - —.......*

ir ' l'ia' . ‘U..11 ' ’...! V.1’1 ' ,"’1' \ 1-1111 tiuile cold. j gl.iap.e of him that I obtained, but i Unlike moat of the Boer generals,
tier ; ooil ,l«„ nilf.la lune l. eki-ufehl , ........... , he. almonds, j that glimpse served to imprint upon De wet has delivered in treating his
den wo rn dropped cold wa- saga, and rose-wav:- as by the previ- Uy mind the picture of a powerful people

piueh of cream tartar, a ous rec.p ■, l hen break off small par., and dominating personality. The 
up. u. ui Luai.i.-'ly clmppLii pvunu i s, t.ony and .o: m them .nlo the shapes of ‘

d

puai mlu a 
mai k uuvpiy 
pa i 11> Coltl.

AI a i a i i m 11 lo w Ca mlie

• out te red tin, a mj fruit, aucb ay app:. s, figs, liâtes 
.idi.ii i situai eo when tillers y ou may fa

with a certain amount of 
st ra light for wa r d candour. He has 

Boers had been fighting hotly up a' openly said that he is well aware 
an^ th.c train, and the prisoners had been what must be 

, ., Then with a , hurriedly conveyed behind a large
, , 01 ti ;1,0,1 <1,l'^u -i,Lo cocbinea: ,,r kopje, Ln or,1er to be oat of the way.
... r «curing, -ml on s.de to imitate, Thvrc was a goal d.„ „t conIus!on 

U huh , p.iind oi the be,, the fruit. J heso are piled ou a d,Shamüng our d lvh , hurried taak.
gum aiau.c in a p.ut ui water, strain grevn leaves, mingled so as to .,,wl , . , . .. ... , n..,i ward and fur ward, shouted orders tothe m.xtiuu and add halt a pvuud of cuak a beautiful. V''! u.. ,
sugar ; coMi it a few minutes aud test j Thv Germans excel in all kinds of j 'm St nt 1 l! y ( U10< in
it as y oui du a fondant, by rolling a «onfections, which they prefer to , " 1 ° ° nc‘vC* 1 011 c,ime
drop between the fingers after g.p- candy, as bein- mnnii more healthful ** . *!, ’^U1? °n hor-beblLk — 
p.n • IhLiii m water. When cold it 101 1,1,1 youthful etomneh. . through the darkness on : could dis- he and lus men wuuld get out on to
should form a paste ot the cousiJ ------- |Cern thlt U was “ magnificent, up- the veldt again, and amid the kopjes

DRESS ECONOMY. j standing horse, very different from play their old game, harassing ttu Ln-
When it has reached this point pour! Buy the best materials you can at-'the nsc,ttl but rough-looking ponybe- , vader, and waiting for an opportun-

THE UPSHOT OF THE WAR,
; but has simply expressed his, inten- 
; tion of giving the English as much 
trouble as possible. At Potchefst- 
room, shortly before the entry of 
General Hart’s brigade, he addressed 
a meet Lug and said that he could not 
stop the English from, coming in, but

tency of the common marshmallow.
1 Bay the best materials v

it slowly over the beaten white of1 ford. i stridden by the ordinary burgher— ! ity when a small party can be at-
lour eggs. Dust square biscuit-tins Air and brush each garment after l«ng along the line, issuing com- ! tacked with the prospect of success.

. man.is as he went, and getting imme- j Here again the man’s better qualities 
di.ttely obeyed. The confused mass of ; came oat. They were warring, he 
wagons, prisoners and guards sort ’d said, against the British soldiers, and 
themselves oat into some sort of or- not against the defenceless British 
der, the word was given to march, inhabitants of the coantry. Among 
and that quickly. I heard him say as them h.- had many of his best friends 
he pissed by the prisoners, who, and he asked those around him not to

paste in to the depth of half-inch.' Never use pins in lieu of hooks and 
Creuse them in half-inch squares,1 eyes and buttons.
dust them over with starch and leti Keep honks ami ryes and buttons 
them cool. They should he eaten fresh, i tightly sewed ou.
Formerly these candies were maue! Kuy ready-made feet for stockings 
from the mucilage, marshmallow or j that are "past darning.”
Althea officinalis, hence their name. Hip hooks and eyes and buttons off 

Quick Mince Pie—Half cup of finely j wornout waists before consigning 
chopped cold cooked beef, one apple ! tln m to the rag hag. 
chopped fine, quarter of u cup of ruis-' Kuttonhole-sLtch ripped glov< seams.
in. Quarter ol. a cup of washed cur-l ]ind'n« “UftV^Imoved as' thiTywear 
rants, two tablespuuufuls of sugar, down.
salt-spoon of salt, salt-spoon of cinua-j ______ ______
mou, salt-spoon ot ginger, the grated j USEFUL INFORMATION,
rind and juice of half a lemon, half i ___ _
cup of cider. A Few Pnvagmpli* Which W in Ile Fourni ! a

wearied by a twenty-mi le tramp were 
lagging behind; and the electrical 
energy of the. man seemed to infuse 
itself into us all—captives and be
wildered guardians alike.

WIELDS GREAT INFLUENCE.
I never came into contact with De 

Wet again, but during the next few 
weeks, and, indeed, while I remained 

prisoner, evidence of his striking
Orange Layer Cake-One-half cup-] ol «...1. i„r.rest. j personality and the influence which

tui butter, one cupfu, powdered sugar,] A goat gives a quart of milk daily , he wielded were constantly brought

light, a just one; no mere Choctaw,

one-half cupful milk, whites of three I and lives ten years, 
eggs, one and one-half cupfuls flour j The sun, earth, a 
sutvd with one leaspuouful baking made of the same elements.
powder aud grated rind of one-halt^ 1,250,000 tons of coal were dug in as Carlyle might have said, but a 
orange; stir butter aud sugar with the Transvaal in 1897. I man having within him some glim-
your right hand Loa light white cream England uses six million square feet j mering of the divine fire,,and not
and add the grated orange rind; of plate glass a year. without his ideals. In all that he has
heat the whites to a stiff froth and ! A cubic foot of cork weighs 151b., ! done—in all (he wanton damage
add, alternately with the sifted flour the same amount of oak 031b. ! and petty guerilla tactics which have
and m lk, to above mixture ; butter. There are 4,372 pawnshops in Eng- become associated with his name—I 
two large jelly-cake tins aud dust ian(i> taking 190 million pledges a year. ! do not think lie has ever been accus-
with flour ; put an equal portion of j daily papers have a joint cir- i ed of the unsoldier like crimes of
cukt halter into each pan, spread emulation of 30 million a dajr in the ' cruelty or treachery, 
evi-my with a broad-bladed knife United Kingdom. * j Christian Do Wet has certainly
c ippei m watoi an a e i. e ca’es ; Canada’s merchant navy has a car- i tried—or did try in the earlier days
in a medium-hot oven till a light! „nwo,. 1 me\ nnn _______ '__ v.„ .................. „„ . ___,.......... ,
brown aud done, which will take from 
15 to 20 minutes ; to ascertain when i 
cakes are baked, thrust a knitting 
needle into the centre of them ; if
the needle comes out clean, the cakes ,r, , , , , . , , ,The solar orb would appear blue to guerilla leaders in other times. I heft

molest the British people who had re
mained in Potuhefstroom as neutrals 
—not to molest them nor to injure 
or destroy their goods. The appeal 

j did little good, however, The riff- 
j raff of the country the men of no 
i nationality, who recognize no lead- 
; ers,' were not going to let such an op
portunity pass them by. DeWet is 
credited with having occasionally 
made some rather caustic remarks at 
oui- expense. Thus, anent the corps 
to which I have the honor to belong,

heard of the death bird of the desert, not a man of you would have escaped’’ 
No living man had ever seen it, but For many days subsequently-ave \ 
there were plenty who had heard its for many months and years-as 1 \va«j| 
notes, and its notes always meant dan- posted along the desert or journeyed! 
gcr. One might travel to and fro on across it I looked for the death l>ird atl 
the Staked plains for a year and never morning, noon and night, but I ueveri 
see a bird of any sort except about their got sight of him. His mission was b! 
edges. The only living things to be fly only at uight and to tell of peril.
met with are serpents, lizards, scorpi---------------------------
ons and skulking wolves. The aridness I Why i)iii They Miss?
and desolation are too much even for Hunters’ tales rarely make mention 1 
the buzzards of poor shots and failures, and a story I

The death bird, so the legend went, which depicts the remarkable ill sue- 
appeared only at night, and then no coc,s ot some famous shots in Califor
nian saw him. He came to give warn- nia a few years ago is therefore all the 
ing. H is notes were peculiar, and no more interesting. The narrator, Mr. 
hunter could Imitate him, but one hear- Frank Marry at, terms the incident the 
ing them in the silence of the night and one marvelous tale in his book, ‘ Moan, 
the desert eouid make no mistake. Be- tains and Molehills.” In former times 
fore making the trip an old hunter said it would have passed for a mirac-le. 
to me: Three of us were out at midday it

“There is but one danger to look out ' search of venison in the Santa Rosa 
for—the Apaches. They may follow ‘ valley. The sky was cloudless and the 
you clear across the desert. They sun blazing hot. Making for a shady 
will not attack you by daylight, but at thicket, we unexpectedly started a doe 
night, without your having seen a sign In the long grass. She was out of 
of them, they will creep upon you as range before we could raise a gun, but 
softly as serpents and spare none. Lis- there still remained a fawn. The prêt- 
ten for the notes of the death bird, and ty innocent stood perfectly still, gazing 
when you hear them take instant warn- at us. Our larder was bare, and we 
ing.” • could not afford to be merciful.

There were 16 of us in the party. The fawn stood motionless as I ad- 
Fourteen soldiers were supposed to va need a few paces and took, as I fan- 
constitute a force able to take care of cied, deadly aim. I missed, and still 11 
itself anywhere. There was more anx- did not move. The others fired and 
iety as to our water and rations than missed also.
as to the Indians who might dog our From the same distance, about 73 
footsteps. It wits midsummer, and the yards, we fired each four bullets with- 
heat on that great surface of sand and out success. Still the fawn moved buf 
alkali soil was simply terrific. After a pace or two, and our rifle ammunition 
the first day, when we were clear of was exhausted.

vying power of 1,710,000 ions, against • before his case was so obviously and 
1. Russia’s 1,170,000 tons. hopelessly forlorn—to chock those

A pound of turnips will yield only ! excesses among his men which have 
12 grains of strength, a pound of i been too often tacitly permitted, if

are done ; if any dough adhere, the; 
baking must bo continued ; as soon as 
the cukes are, done, remove them 
from, oven; dust a pastry board with 
powdered sugar, turn cakes out of 
pans upside down on hoard and let 
stand till cool, in the mean lime pre
pare the filling as follows. Place a 
small saucepan over the fire with one 
tuaspooulul butter and add yolks of 
three eggs, one teaspoonful lemon 
juice and a little grated rind of or 
ange; set saucepan in a vessel of 
boiling water and1 stir the contents 
till they thicken ; remove from fire, 
and when cool add one-half cupful 
sugar ; then lay one layer ol" cake 
bottom sfde up, on a plate and spread 
over the orunge mixture ; lay over the 
remaining layer, right slue up. and 
dust with powdered sugar.

THE USE OF OLD PAPERS.
One use is to always spread papers 

upon the table before preparing a 
meal, at the completion of which they 
can be easily removed, and there is no 
necessity for scrubbing. A paper 
wiped over grease spilled on the stove 
will save an extra blacking, while 
nothing ts better than newspaper to 
impart the final high polish to win
dows and mirrors. They may also be 
used in packing china and glassware, 
not forgetting that if woolen goods are 
wrapped in newspaper the pesky lit
tle moths will fight shy of that parti
cular package. Many a case of pneu
monia might be avoided if several 
thicknesses of paper were laid over the|

to my notice. A passionate man this *• j fion’t trouble a haut the Yeomanry;
I can always catch them when I want 
to.” This of course, was a mere 
piece of braggadocio, the Yeomanry 
must have given him rather a lively 
time in June and July, but there was 
just that grain b£ truth in it which 
caused the humeur to be rather un
palatable to those whom it concern
ed.

Again, does the fact that De Wet 
has so far evaded capture demon
strate him to be possessed of consum
mate military genius* Hardly; in such 
a country as this, a man knowdng 
every nook and cranny, acquainted 
with every short-cut, every bridle
path over apparently inaccessible 
hills, having the additional advant
age that almost every one is helping 
him, and /trying to put the enemy off

shelter, a march of six or eight miles 
was all any one was capable of. The 
nights brought cool breezes and recu
peration. but they also brought a lone
liness no person can describe. Meu 
afloat on the wide ocean in a' small

I then crept up to the fawn and with 
in 20 paces fired twice at it with my 
pistol. Then, unharmed, it quietly 
walked away in search of its mother.

We looked at each other in surprise. 
Fourteen shots within 70 paces of a

ed!” was one man’s comment “Crack 
shots!”

We could not explain it, unless the 
rarefaction of the air had made the 
deer seem nearer than it was.

boat bear strange sounds at night and motionless deer! “Well, I’ll be hang- 
are made afraid. Men on the desert 
are almost made cowards by the un
canny surroundings. If there is the 
chirp of a cricket or the hotvl of a coy
ote. it is not company. It simply adds 
to the loneliness. If the night is unbro- , 
ken, then it is as if a heavy blanket 
had been thrown over your head to 
shut out the living world.

We saw nothing of Indians. No one 
believed that a party took our trail. A 
faithful watcli was kept, however, but

To Raise Palms From Seeds.
To start palm seeds is an easy mat

ter. Place half a dozen seeds in a six 
inch pot, covering them so they will be 
about two inches below the surface. 
They should then be well watered, anil 

after a few nights when I had come to the soil should hi* kept fairly moist con- 
real ize how helpless we really were 1 tiimnlly until the little seedlings push 
found myself depending on that legend their way up. The soil should never be 
of the death bird. If we were menaced, allowed to dry out. nor should it be
he would warn us. We had been out a 
week when there came the blackest of 
black nights. It was black because it 
was moonless and a storm was gather- 

Our tents were set up in a clus-

kept soggy. Another good plan is to 
place all the seeds in a hex of moist 
sand and examine them every f<’W 
days. Those that burst and begin to 
sprout may he planted in flat boxes two

anybody"*0 should view it outside from prisoners he has endeavored to ^ tracki uble to live on the country ter, but they could not be seen at a dis- or three Inches opart in a good, rich, 
ol tins planet’s atmosphere. put down with the utinoit severity. aad thua mov,. „itb only the light- tanee of six feet Three sentinels were sandy soil, or they may be potted it

The spectroscope, by the aid of Thai, after the Derbyshire Militia f bugKige-ought it not to be 011 dnt5’- but they could not see the I well started in small pots,
which we arp able to tell what the bail capitulated to him at Rhenostvr . Ki n eluding on army with all saI;ds nt thcir feet- lf the Indians had It should be borne in mind that the 
sun is made of, was invented in 1859. ; River, on Jane 7, it came to Ms ears S ^_ ,_ _ _ _ _  _  ‘ „a„r>K;riorv. QTW, $fe j followed, there would never he a bet- j embryo, or seed, leaves of palms are

heavy transport ?Britain brews 36 1-2 million barrels : that an officer had complained that,
of beer in a year, and drinks them ’ in spite of the General’s mandate that _____
all but the odd half-million. i private property was to be respected, j _

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” of which two : a paiir bf valuable field glasses had FOREIGNERS, LI.XX ARE.
million copies sold in ten years, comes • been taken from him. To the officer The case was. one of assault, and the
next to the Bible in circulation. : in question comes De XVet, who says magistrate was inclined to be

During the last 11 yeurs France has j t hat in the confusion attending the severe,
grabbed 2,000,000 square miles, against capture of iso many mi n it is almost For t he second time, he said, ad-

tor night for a surprise. It would be usually entirely different iu form from 
no trick at all to creep within stabbing the true, or character, leaves which 
distance of the sentinels, and a volley come later. In the embryo leaves the 
of arrows and bullets sent through the . form is long and narrow, swordlike anil
tents must wound or kill most of us.

I xvas sitting in the door of my tent 
an hour after midnight, wondering 
how soon the storm would break, when 
there came to me from a point not far

usually with no divisions.—Robert ii 
McGregor iu Woman’s Home Compan-

Great Britain's 2.600,000. I impossible to keep nil Ms troops tin- dreissimig the prisoner, you arc charg- distant the notes of the death bird.
There are 8'i l'ronchmcn iu the Bri- ; ,1er control; but “If you can point out «1 with assaulting your neighbour. They sounded a bit like the call of a

• • • quail, and yet they were unlike. They 
were like words instead of notes. They

tish Army, of whom 29 are officers. | the ui in 1 will make an example of The evidence shows that you deliber-
We have also 25 Germans and 15 liai- j him. i will blow oat Ms brains with aiely, and wiKihiotot any apparent ^re gmt Rn(1 c|c,ar and from tbe very
ians. ! my own hand.” And he would have cause whatsoever, struck the CO!m" j fjrst they said to me:

A Parisian labouring man spends on ! done i't too—dared to do it with the "": '•'“«'•t’'”'1 f,e+
an average, 7s. a week on bread ; a j certainty that none of his men would 
London man, with the same income, j have murmured. That is. more thau 
3-*. 4d. only. j would be the case with any of the

If zymotic—that is, preventible—dis
eases could be banished, the average 
Liifc. of man would l>e increased by six

pininame wiith your clenched fist. , ..Look out! Look out! Look out! 
Faith, yer honour, envd Part, if Ot ! Danger! Danger! Danger! Death

Death! Death!”

years.
A piece of red-painted board left out 

on a dewy night will be dry in the 
morning, while a board painted yel
low, and laid be.side it, will be soaking 
wet. I

In the canary-breeding establish
ments of Germany, only the male birds 
are valued, for the females never sing. 
The method of training the birds to 
sing is to part them in a room where | 
there is an automatic whistle, which I 
they all strive to imitate. The breed- 

listens to the efforts of the birds,

did, he st hr üc-k ma back agin!
But he only did sio in self-defence, 

said the judge.
An’ what about me? asked Pat.
All about you, answered the judge,

other Boer generals, whose hold nver 
their subordinates has ever been of j 
the most fragile character. But it : 
bud been truly saiil that De Wet has 1 i* 1 hal 7™ i,re fovmd euiil.v, and must 
his men under a sort of charm- i therefore keep the peace towards all 
they do his bidding whether they j her Majesty’s subjects fur twelve 
will or not. j months.

AX' ell, them, roared Pat, as he left

chest and across the back before ven- ! and picks o|u*t the most apt pupils, 
turaig out of doors in cold weather, which are then placed in another room 
while layers of the same thing will for further instruction. 
taVr< the y.lace of weather strips if Jack ♦
Frost catches us unawares, and our 5 THE FUNNY BOARDER,
tendercst plants may rest secure under 1 Mr. Joaksmith—My room was like a 
the same protecting wing. j refrigerator last night.

In the eick room a pad of news-1 Mra: Starvem-Indeed I I thought 
, , you always boasted that you neverpapers Is a great protection to bed- £oticed the coid.

ding and a great saving to the laun- Mr. Joaksmith—Well, last night I 
drees. These may be mad* as thick as happened to see the paper frieze on the 
desired, covered on the upi’er side with wall»

SEVERE ON HIS MEN.
He is severe upon them. II any 

show signs of lagging or faltering 
in the face of a heavy fire, sjambok 

I in hand, he rounds them off or flogs 
j them back to their places like so 
many Kaffirs, while for their physical 
needs he show's little concern. When 
food was growing short, and our 
troops were pressing him hard, some 
of his men complained of the poor
ness of their rations. In reply they 
got the stoical one, “A burgher who 
can’t live on meat and mealies is no 
man for me.” Yet he is not feared by 
his men—they relate these things of 
hiim with |>ride and affection in their 
voice, as Lf to say, “See what a fine 
fellow our General is!” They respect • 
and admire the strong hand, even 
though it crushes them» De Wet

the court, Heaven help the first for- 
riner OL meet!

EVIDENCE OF HIS GREAT WISDOM.
King Salomon’s millinery bill must 

have been something prodigious.
Yes ; but he died in time to avoid the 

sealskin wrap era.

Nothing is more disgraceful than in
sincerity.—Cicero.

To those wjhose god is honor, dis
grace alone is sin.—A. W. Hare.

There is no great achievement that 
ijs not the result of patient working 
and waiting.—J. G. Holland.

The silence of a friend commonly 
amounts to treachery. His not daring 
to say anything in our behalf implies 
a tacit censure. Hailitt.

1 repeat that the bird seemed to be 
talking instead of crying out in its nat
ural «notes. I may have got this idea 
from my state of nervous apprehen
sion, but so it was. I turned and woke 
up the txvo sleeping engineers and ask
ed them to listen. They did not make 
out words as 1 did, but oue of them 
whispered:

“That’s a danger cry, or 1 never 
beard oue. I tell you we are menaced 
by some great peril!”

Thrice the death bird called its notes, 
and theu all was silence as before. A 
soldier was seut creeping away to call 
In the sentinels. A few rods to the 
north of us. as we had noticed when 
going into camp, the sands had been 
toyed witb by some strong gale until 
the ridges almost formed a natural 
fort. With the greatest care and in the 
deepest silence we left tents and bag
gage, and, taking nothing but our wa
ter bottles and muskets, we crept out 
of camp to the north and by and by 
reached the fort. It was so dark that

The Stone» Darned.
In 17!)l Philip G In 1er, tbe disco verei 

of coal at Summit Hill, near iJaueii 
Chunk, lived in a rough cabin in the 
forests on the Munch Chunk mountain. 
XV hi le in quest of game for his family 
whom he had left at home without 
food of any kind, his foot struck a 
black stone. By the roadside not far 
from the town of Summit Hill he built 
a fire of wood and threw pieces of the 
supposed stone about it so that the em
bers «might last longer while he was 
roasting a fowl. lie was surprised 
after a little while to see the stones 
glow and retain their heat for a long 
time. He carried a lot of the coal home 
and burned it there. The few neigh
bors soon learned of the discovery, hut 
there was no raining to any extent in 
Carbon county until after the war ol 
1812 had begun.

An Old Custom.
Why is it the duty of the bride to cut 

the wedding cake? The fact is-at 
least so a professor told me the other 
day—that the Romans are at the bot
tom of it The original Roman mar
riage was effected by the simple proc
ess of the bride and bridegroom break
ing a cake of bread and eating it to
gether. This developed into the bride 
cake, and the bride cut it because it 
was the duty of the woman to prepare

________________  ____________________ food for the man. Young brides of to*
men had to be felt for instead of spo- I day who think it the height of ill luck 
ken to, but at the end of half an hour j not to cut their own wedding cake are 
we lay in line with our muskets resting i probably not In the least aware of 
on a sand ridge and pointing toward ; what they are symbolically pledging 
camp. One could tell by the feeling in themselves to, but they had better bear 
the air that the storm would soon • In mind that If they wish to keep a 
break and that the first break pmntd he man in a good temper they must not
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Sold by J. E.


